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The safety of every user of the League Applications is of utmost concern.
This League Code of Conduct exists so that all users have a shared and
understood standard for safety, accountability, mutual-respect, and
common-courtesy.
1. League maintains a zero-tolerance policy regarding all forms of
discrimination, harassment or abuse. It is unacceptable to refuse to
provide or accept services based on a person’s race, religion, national
origin, disability, sexual orientation, sex, marital status, gender
identity, age or any other characteristic protected under applicable
provincial, federal or state law. This type of behaviour can result in
permanent loss of access to League applications. League expects that
all users treat one another with respect and courtesy during all
interactions, in-person or otherwise, including being on-time for all
scheduled appointments.
2. You may not submit, post, send, use, share, provide, transmit, or
display spam, unsolicited messages or any violent, discriminatory,
illegal, infringing, hateful, pornographic, obscene or sexually
suggestive photos or other content via the League applications.
3. You are responsible for any activity that occurs through your account
and you agree that you will not sell, transfer, license or assign your
account, followers, username, or any other account rights. Further,
you may not access or provide to others access through unauthorized
means, including but not limited to, by using an automated device,
script, bot, spider, crawler or scraper.
4. You are responsible for all use of the League applications by you and
your representatives and for all use of your credentials, including use

by others to whom you have given, or made available, your
credentials.
5. You are responsible for and will comply with all applicable privacy and
anti-spam laws in your jurisdiction.
6. You are responsible for keeping your username, password, and other
login codes or credentials safe and secure.
7. You are responsible for the information presented in your listing,
posts or comments on the League applications and such information
must be truthful and accurate.
8. You are responsible for all data charges you incur through the use of
the League Applications.
9. You understand and agree that League is not responsible for the
materials posted or otherwise provided by other service providers,
customers or users on or through the League applications by other
users and that you use the League applications and all materials at
your own risk.
10. You are solely responsible for your interaction with other users
found using the League applications, whether online or offline and
you will conduct yourself in a reputable manner at all times. You agree
that League is not responsible or liable for the conduct of any other
user of the League applications. League reserves the right, but has no
obligation, to monitor or become involved in disputes between you
and other users, customers or other service providers.
11. If you violate any of the rules in this League Code of Conduct,
League may take appropriate action, including suspending your ability
to use the League applications.

